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r Mollie J. Hoppes/Da,'ly News-Sun 

Laurie Wyman of the Sun City Clay Club says the installation of cpmputerized kilns in the club room · at Lakeview 
' Recreation Center has cut down on utility expenses. 

~ .. ' 

By DAVID MILLER 
Staff writer 

From the bowling greens to 
the bocce courts, the swim
ming lanes to the fitness 
rooms, the 
buzz word More stories, 
for the A3 
Recreation ------
Centers of Sun City this year 
was efficiency. 

It was a cooperative effort, 
between directors musing 
electrical costs and club . 
members worried that their 
groups might get the ax. 

Instead of imploding, how
ever, financial · difficulties 
seemed to fizzle out ·as clubs 
and the board put their beads 
together, electing to·turn off a 
few lights and save a lot of 
money in the process. 

In the end, the Recreation 
Centers saved more than 
$100,000 through a utility ef
ficiency plan. It required 
some clubs to alter meeting 
times · and others to share fa
cilities. But most agreed, the 
savings was worth it 

RCSC Board President Don 
Pritchett gave the credit to the 
clubs. "They saved a lot of 
money," he said of lapidary, 
clay • and , other groups that 
took it. upon themselves to cut 
costs.· 

rn,rfHaake, prekid_ent of the 
Sun· t&, Clay Qlub, said his 
group \went high-tech to help 

.l ~·: : ; , . . :. 

slash the budget 
"We went out and bought 

five new kilns," he said. 
"They're computerized, and 
the cost of operating them is 
much less than the old kilns." 

The group also began meet- · 
ing at the ungodly hour of 5 
a.m. Wednesdays, when elec
tric rates are low, to fire their 
work 

They also had to cut sum-

► See Members resolve, AS 



December 7, 2016 SUN CITY INDEPENDENT 

Art in place 
Members of !lie El Dorado art gallery committee and the Marionette Clay Club, creators of the above yard art, admire 
the piece as it is placed in the gallery garden. Pictured are Phyllis Lenik, El Dorado resident and art gallery committee 
member, Judy Larson, from the Clay Club), Brenda Good, from the Clay Club, Yvonne Saetre, El Dorado resident and art 
gallery chairperson, and Beverly Nelson, El Dorado resident and art gallery committee member. [Submitted Photo] 



Submitted to the Independent 
Members of the Sun City Clay attend a workshop March 
20 to start making bowls for the Empty Bowl Project. 
During the summer months, members volunteer to fire, 
glaze and package all the pre-made bowls to take to the 
designated restaurant sponsor. Since 1992 they have 
donated more than 200 bowls per year, both hand built 
and wheel thrown. 

Clay club joins efforts 
to fight hunger 

Sun City .Clay Club mem
bers, at Lakeview Recreation 
Center have begun their many 
annual work days to make, 
glaze an donate well over 200 
bowls to Empty Bowls. Follow
ing is a brief explanation of that 
upcoming event in October of 
each year. 

The 16th Annual Empty 
Bowl Event honoring World 
Food Day by helping feed the 
hungry will be held at the Ari
zona Center in October. For a 
minimum $12 donation, 
patrons select their own 
unique hand-crafted ceramic 
bowl from thousands of beau
tiful bowls made by members 

• and friends of Arizona Clay 
Association from clay provided 
by Marjon Ceramics. 

The bowl is then filled with 
a pasta lunch donated by Lom
bardi's Restaurant, equivalent 
to what a homeless person 

- -------- - - - - - - - - - -

would eat in a day. 100 percent 
of alf donations from this event 
go to Waste Not which collects 
over 1.5 millions pounds of 
excess perishable food annual
ly from restaurants, resorts, 
caterers and various food pur
veyors and delivers it to over 90 
recipient agencies, including 
shelters, senior programs, tran
sition homes, day care centers 
and after school programs. 

Every year Empty Bowl 
events hosted by different 
organizations raises over 
$100,000 in the valley alone to 
aid in the fight against h1,mger. 

For dates and locations of 
other events being held locally 
and " nationwide ·• , visit·l 
www.emptybowls.net. 

EDrT'OR'S NOTE: This article was 
submitted by the Sun City Clay Club. 

To submit your photos and stories 
about dub events and adivities, visit 

www.newszap.com/suncity. 
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VF CLUBS (CLAY CLUB) 

Dally News-Sun, Sun City, Ariz. ~o u 
town 

Steve Chemek/Doily News-Sun 

In the photo above, instructor Phyllis 
Stringer, right, helps Arlene Ohnstad with 
her strip pot during class at the Sun City 
Clay Club at Lakeview Recreation Center 
Friday. Strip pots are similar to coil pots. 
At left, Gerald Smeenge finishes up a pot 
that he started the -day before in his clay 
potting class at the Lakeview Recreation 

Gregory Hanis/Daily News•Sun Center. 



VF SUN CITY CLAY CLUBS 

Daily News-Sun • Club News • Monday, June 26, 2000 

They like to 
play with clay 

HAYLEY RINGLE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

A lump of clay becomes a soup bowl in 
beautiful shades of blues and reds, or a 
piggy bank that clinks when change hits its 
belly or a decorative vase holding a single 
long-stemmed rose at the Sun City Clay 
Club. 

More than 200 members roll out their 
clay and make unique pieces by hand. In 
their workshop at Lakeview Recreation 
Center, members can make thrown pieces 
on eight potter's wheels, Including a new 
"stand-up" wheel, create hand-built Items 
in several work areas and finish their prod
ucts in one of the five kilns available. 

"I wanted to do something different." 
said Jean Brownell of Sun City, who 
painted before Joining the club 15 years 
ago. "I walked In here and never. walked 
out." 

Members pay an annual $5 fee, and pay 
for their own clay and glaze. "Firing fees" 
are earned by volunteering for various club 
Jobs. Tools and accessories are always 
available for members to use while creating 
pieces. 

"It's a great hobby 
club," said LoRay 

The Sun City Clay Club, which began in 
1969, meets the first Thursday of every 
month, except In June, July and August, 
and the workshop is open throughout the 
day to give members time to sculpt their 
next piece. 

Cunningham has made hundreds of 
pieces over the years, including spoon 
rests, soap dishes, bread pans and angels. 
He was currently working on a bowl with 
the name Dorie on It, for a friend. 

Sun City residents who have never 
touched clay are Invited to Join. Classes 
are taught for both beginners and 
advanced clay artists. 

"It's always an adventure because you 
never know when things will turn out." 
said Mary McKinnon, a member for 10 
years. · Pieces can crack or collapse under 
the heat of the kiln. 

McKinnon Is working on a large bowl 
with leaves draped over the edge that she 
hopes will be a fountain if all goes well. 

Classes are taught on various subjects, 
such as Southwestern pottery. birdhouses 
and chip-and-dip sets. 

The Sun City Clay Club participates ln 
the Arizona Clay 
Clubs Empty Bowl 

TeWalt, president of 
the Sun City Clay 
Club. "Years ago I 
had done ceramics, 
but I like hand
building so much 
better." 

For information on the Clay 
Club at Lakeview Recreation 
Center, call 933-0899. 

Project for Waste Not 
and has donated 200 
bowls a year for the 
past three years. Peo
ple buy the bowls 
wiU1 a donated din-

There are several different kinds of clay, 
from white stoneware to Moroccan sand. 
All the glaze Is handmade within the club, 
with colors such as sapphire blue, white 
satin and mountain brown. 

"It's a means of expression for me," said 
Jim Cunnlngham of Sun City, a member 
since 1973 who Is blind. "It's something I 
can do with my hands without seeing." 

ner In them for $10, 
and the money goes toward feeding the 
hungry. 

Those interested in Joining the club can 
come In during business hours and talk to 
the monitor on duty, or call 933-0899. 

"The club Is a very creative medium,· 
said Brownell, who teaches a beglnning 
pottery class. "You can make whatever you 
want." 



LISA GOETTSCHE/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Mary McKinnon, a member of the Clay Club, gives all of her clay creations 
away as gifts. She plans on making a fountain of her latest three-legged pot. 
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When t he late Par ke W. Soule and his wife , Jean arrived in Sun City 

in the s ummer of 1969 they started "lttenciing ::>outh , now F'airway , Cer a illic 

Club . Cerami c s we r e new her e and interestini?; but the fo r 111ing of clay objects 

from just a bal l of clay was more appealin~ to the Soul es. As newcomers, for

mation of a new c l ub was a cha l len~e hut it was obvious that there was inter es t 

in and a need fo r a stonewar e ~roup . 

Aft~r some informal discus s t on among various membe r s a meeting was held 

on October 15 , 1969 with Jean Wheeler as tempor ary chairman . nec r eation Center s 

Manage r Jay S. M. Titus became interest ed in seeinp, a new club formed and ad

vi sed the gr oup that if the pr oposed ~lub by- laws wer e broadened to incl ude al l 

forms of cer amics r athe r than being limited t o freeform, whee l, s ~ulpture , etc ,, 

it could expect to be as s igned the cer amic ro oms at Lakeview Center. Lakev:ew 

Center was schedu l ed to be comp l eted and hold a 11grand openin1;" for the public 

by Webb on Januar y 1970 . 

The pr oposed by-laws were approved ana on October 16 the firs t chai r man, 

Althea La hn sub .itted t he fo r ma l r e1uest fo r a ciub char ter , comolete wi th a 

list of offi cer s and char t9 r memher e . Since the petitioninr, ,.~r oup •::as par 

ticular ly interested in freedom to work in stoneware and ~a ndbui ldir~ , the term , 

11cer amic ~' which in ;jun City seems normall.v accepted to he: cast potter y , was 

avoi de d and the name ''Sun Ci t:-,· Clay Cl ub" was deemed :nost appr opriate and all 

inc l usive. tJn December 8 , 1969 Mana r-; e r Titus advi sed Mr s , Lahn that the Aoar d 

at their December 8 meeting ''welcomed the .;;un City Clay Club as a char tere d club . " 

The number of membe r s in this first c l ub is unknown but t he club did well 

fi nancially and bought equipment , mater ia l s and supplies as needed . An early 

fund- raising project to make 11 executi •·e ashtr ays" for the 'Ihunder bir d Bank was 

initiated by Dorothy Kuehn , ~ore than fifty wer e made ; they were seven inches 

acr oss and had t he bank logo at the bottom. 
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A controve r sy soon developed regardin~ t he name of the club . In 1973 the 

name was chan.e;ed to Lakeview Clay Club , then to Lakevi ew Ce ramics , f ollowed by 

Clay Club in 1-~ay, 1978 . A scatterj nr. of' l oyal members , preferrin;~ to work i n 

clay in the 1970 's were haopy wj th the name , Cl ay ~lub . But others were not sat

isfied and were determined to have full replacement of Chy ,: lub with Coramics . 

Ultimately separat i on of castin~ and ~and- f o rming could no lonr,er , e avoided . So 

in 1978 a smal l ~r oup decided to fo r m the ~un Ci ty Clay Cluh and kecreati on Cen

ters Mana.g;ement 1;ave the club a room next to the rest rooms on the uoper fl oor at 

Lakeview Center. 

This small , determined gr oup had very little equi pment - - one wheel and two 

kilns , one of whi ch had to be re placed in a s hort time . 

Some member s enrolle d in clay cl1sses at Glendale ~OllUnunity Col ler, e . Pro

fessor Bob Lundeen, r.ead of the Cer ami c Department , gave a lot of help , advis ing , 

visiting and eventually teaching a Satur day r, r oup of ~un ~itians at the College . 

Thes e members in r eturn became t eachers for the club . Park ;,oule taught wheel ; 

Ev Peter kin taught be~inninr. handbuilding; Sal l y Lipp taught s culpture; Blanche 

Schopp taur,ht g l azing and wheel , and Jean Soule taugh t ~l azin~ . Har riet Lewallen 

s upe r vised the r,lazin~ t echniques . 

The first chai r man of the re - or ganized club was Lee Van Gordon and the 

name , ~un City Clay Club was kept since the club 's purpose was to work in fr~e f orm. 

~ew members joined as Sun City ~rew . Olive Linder sur-r,es ted that a newsletter 

was ne eded , so beginnj n~ i n January 19B3 the fir s t lett er went out . By the end 

of 1983 attendance t otaled 6,203, averag in~ a dailly attendance of 2j mem~ers , 

kee ping the club room open five and one-half days a wee l. 

By the end of January 1984 club members hip t otaled 203 . '.,!or e spac e W9.S 

needed and Rs oreation 

move the club back t o 

Center in 1970. 

Center ~ana.e;e r Tritz agr ee d to help: In July he de ci ded to 
Lfi r st -

the a r ea l/;;;i gned to the club at the opening of Lakevi ew 
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Thus on Monday, September 24 , 1~84 Sun City Clay Club officially oµened 

its doors to the newly renovated ::iuarters . The club immediately e:ot r eady for 

the Arts and Cr afts festival the followinr, Thanksgiving . 

1he club r-;ot its first telephone in 1985 , a safety measure as well 9.S a 

c onvenience . 

Late in 1988 the club de .-.:ided to produce a ,Juried Chy .')how. 'I'he date 

was set for the weekend of January 28 and 29 with judp:ine; on Saturday a"ternoon, 

awards par ty on Saturday eYenin6 , and the !JUblic invited to view the show on :,unda y . 

~he show was a huge success and has become a yearly event . 

For sever al years some members have gone to nei~hboring schools, working 

with children me.kine; "clay treasures , '' 

In the 

to feed the 

past few years the club has joined a Valley-wide "Waste Not'' project 
<E:~ch y~ 

hungr y . ""faiweral hundred clay bowls are made and filled 9. t a Phoenix 

restaurant with food similar to the meals furnished the needy. The bowls and f ood 

are then sold to the puolic as a fund- raising program . 

bank . 

The club also coll ects canned food i n its cluoroom t o donate to the loc9.l food 

The present officers of the Cl ay Club at Lakeview are: 

President: Laura Wyman 

First Vice-President: Joyce Oehlerkin~ 

Second Vice-president: Carolyn Wai ts 

Secretary: Helen LaBuda 

Treasurers: Gloria Stark and Helen Fis her 

(From t e e fi l es of the ~un Cities Area Historical Society) 
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Members resolve problems 
◄ FromA1 

mer hours - something that 
didn't sit well with every 
member. "Not too many peo
ple were happy about that, 
because we have a large 
membership," Haake said. 
"But it saved a lot of money 
on electricity. So more power 
to 'em." 

"Basically, income is where 
we projected it would be," 
said Pritchett of the '97 bud
get "But our expenses are 
way down." 

Along the way, the centers 
encountered few bumps in a 
relatively quiet year. A couple 
of sore points roused public 
ire, however, including a 
communications tower that 
went up over Marinette Rec
reation Center and a drop in 
Viewpoint Lake water levels. 

The cellular phone tower, a 
"monopole" erected by U S 
WEST Communications, went 
up in the summer and loomed 
over the recreation center 

pool. Swimmers called the 
tower an eyesore; home
owners said it hurt property 
values. 

Loud, sometimes combative 
meetings ensued, and U S 
WEST eventually agreed to 
put in a slimmed-down spire. 
Communication between offi
cials and the public has since 
been restored. 

Pritchett notes that what 
was once a local problem will 
soon envelope other cities -
part of an increasingly tech
nological age. "(The towers) 
are popping up all over," 
Pritchett said. " It's a sign of 
the times." 

purchase of several million 
gallons. "We lose 20 million 
gallons a month through 
evaporation," Pritchett said. 

The centers also revamped 
fitness rooms in 1997 and 
pondered a bailout for the 
struggling Sun City Library, 
hurt this year by lagging do
nations. 

Through it all, board mem-
bers sometimes squabbled and 
punctuated themselves with 
the occasional outburst. 
Mostly, though, they worked 
seemlessly together, spending 
much time in debate over 
contentious issues. 

" This board has really 
worked well together," Prit-

The Viewpoint Lake dilem- chett said. 
ma, too, ended with water Add to that the workings of 
back to its original mark, the public. In all, about 130 
through the installation of citizens gave their time staff
new equipment and the pur- ing standing committees. They 
chase of extra water from advised the board on every
Citizens Utilities. thing from bowling to engi-

Though water levels are neering to law. 
back to normal, however, next ,· "I think few people under
summer may see another stand all the work that these 

'h/ ~· 

committees put in," said the 
president "We have 15 major 
committees. It's a lot of effort 
But that's what marks Sun 
City." 

If citizens came to advise, 
however, they didn't stay to 
vote. Only 5 percent of the 
electorate turned out for· 
December's Recreation Board 
election. · 

Still, three new members 
joined the board. Officials, 
meanwhile contemplated ways 
to spur a greate r turnout It's 
an issue that likely will return 
in 1998. 

... ·,. 



Monday, Feb. 16, 1998 

Lakeview Cloy Club member Neoma Moulds, above at left, along with 
her daughter Carroll Menges, center, of Phoenix and fellow club 
member Marie Wallingford look at this sculpture of a little boy titled 
"Here I Am" by Kay Smith at the juried cloy show sponsored by the 
Lakeview Cloy Club Sunday. The event was held at the Lakeview Club 
and Kay Smith's piece took best of show honors. · 
Lakeview Cloy Club member Dick Cole, left, checks out the work at the 
juried cloy show sponsored by the Lakeview Cloy Club on Sunday. 
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VF CLUBS , MISC . CLAY CLUB 

Wednesday, Oct. 13, 1999 Daily News-Sun, Sun City, Ariz. 

Photo by MIKE RUSSO/Independent Newspapers 

Validating volunteers 
A public unveiling of the maquette of a proposed statute to honor Sun City's volunteers was held Oct. 1 at 
Marinette Recreation Center. Among those attending were, from left, Bev Davis, member of the Recreation 
Centers of Sun City board of directors; Marge Murphy, RCSC director; Betty Jane Peters, president of the Sun 
City Clay Club and one of the maquette's sculptors; Connie Turner, sculptor; Kay Smith, sculptor; and Dorothy 
Hertzel, RCSC director. The Clay Club is trying to raise $100,000 to erect the statue. Donations may be sent 

to: Sun City Foundation, 10626 W. Thunderbird Blvd., Sun City, AZ 85351 . 

Feat of clay 
DaiJy News-Sun 

K S 'th I ft B Mollie J Hoppes,Oa,ly News-Sun 
ay . m1 , e , _etty Jane Peters and Connie Turner, members of the Clay Corner al 

Marinette Recreation Center, made a marquelle honoring Sun City volunteers. The artist 
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been ~onated, but the cost of bronzing and installation will likely exceed 

, . Donations are welcome. 
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HISTORY OF SUN CITY CLAY CLUB 

(Concerning the history of organized. activttlee by enthusiasts of handbuildlng 
on clay in Sun City-, as recalled. by Parke· W.Soule, assisted by his wife, Jean, 
Augoot 2), 1984) 

Je~-n and I arrived in Sun City 1n the sUIIJl'ler of 1969. Shortly thereafter, we 

started attending South, now Fairway, Ceramic Club. Ceramics were new here 1n 

Stm City and interesting, but the forming of clay objects from just a ball of clay 

appealed. to us even more. As newcomers, the events lea.ding up to the formation 

of a separate club, primarily concemed. with hand -forming clay are mostly hearsay . 

However, 1.Jiterest in, and need for a stonewa~ group was apparent. 

Thus , discussion progressed to action. Ultilllately, a formal meeting was held 

on October 15, 1969, under the temporary Chairman, Jean Wheeler, officers were 

elected and necessary business was t:ransaoted. Manager Jay S. M. Titus, interested. 

in seeing the new club formed, by then, had advised that if the proposed club by

laws were broadened to incluie all fo:ras of ceramics rather than being limited to 

freeform, wheel, sculpture, etc., it could expect to be assigned the ceramic rooms 

at Lakeview Center. The Center was prograllllled for completion and '"grand opening" 

for the public by Webb as of January 1970 • .. 

Accordingly, the proposed club approved by-laws, and on October 16, the first 

Chairman, Althea Lahn, submitted. the fomal request for & club charter, e011plete 

with a list of officers, charter 11eabers, etc. The letter specified. the club "will 

need space not available at this ti1te1" and also requested. that if space at Lakeview 

were assigned, the lfords "at Lakeview Center•• be added• 

Since the petitioning group t,,as particularly interested. in freedom to work 

1n stoneware han4bulld1ng. the term Ceramic (ltlich in Swi City seems normally ac

cepted. to be cast pottery) was avoided and the name Swi City Olay Club was deemed 

by all as most appropriate and all-inclusive. On Dece11ber 8, 1969•; Manager Titus 

advis ed. "Mrs. ~erick Lahn, Chairman, Sun City Clay Club" that the Board at th111r 

December 8 meeting "welcomed the Sun City Cl&Y Club as & chartered Club." 

,. 
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History of SUN CITY CLAY CLUB con't page 2 

Thus was the SUN CITY CLAY CLUB born in 1969, Organized club activities 

began. Good potters 1n the charter incluied. Lahn, Wheeler, M1lko, Djerf, Fredericks, 

Mullineaux, Houile, Towne, DrU111Jnond, SteM&rd, Sheldon, Peterkin, and Jean and Parke 

Soule. The first chairman, Althea Lahn was followed. 1n 1971 by Jean Soule, then 

Mickey Hanna, Parke Soule, Walt Hine, Mary Mary Martin and in 1977 Ann Seward. 

Tho Club did well financially and bought things as needed. Incidentally, 

an early fund raising project was initiated by Dorothy Kuehn1 it was for "executive 

a shtrays" for the Thunderbird. Bank. They were about 7" across and had the bank 

l ogo 1n the bottom. There were over fifty I'm sure and 1t seemed like 100 before 

the order was completed. I threw them and Jean deco:r:e.ted most of them. 

A deep tmdercurrent developed over the name of the club. In 197) the name be

came Lakeview Clay Club to Lakeview Ceramics and Clay Club as of May 2, 1978 •• 

A scattering of loyal members preferring to work in clay in the '?O's we re

member with joy and now reca.lla Blanche Schopp, Doris Lamb, Maury and Bette Gray, 

Helen Frisbie, Fay LeDrew, Mary Brennan, Grace Corey, Catherine Reanny, Liz Smith, 

Dorothy Fair, Wilbur Habluetzel, Ccrrine Nelson, Zona Hopkin3, and others whose names 

escape me •• 

Var ious appeasement did not work. Name changes were apparently aimed at full 

replacement of Clay Club by Cera.mies . Ultimately, separation of casting and hand

forming could no longer be avoided. So in 1978 S\.U'l City Clay Club was given the 

Club room next to the rest rooas on the upper floor at Lakeview Cen~er. We were a 

s ma ll but d etermined. group ltlo did not know the wo:rd failure! 'We had very little 

equipment--one mee l and two kilns, one of lolbich had to be replaced within a short 

time. Some of our aembers enrolled. in Clay classes at Glendale CoJllJllunity College. 

Mr . Bob Lt.mdeen who wa.s the head of the Cera.Ilic department helped the club, advising , 

visi ting and eventually teaching a Saturday group of Stm Citians at the college. 

They, in return became teachers for the club. Parke Soule taught Wheelr Ev Peterkin 

taught beginning handbuildingr Sally Lipp taught Sculpture, Blanche Schopp ta.ught 

gla zing and ,aeel1 Jean Sow.e taught gl.adng• a.nd Harriet Lewellen supervised the 

glazing techniques. 

· . . ·,; : 

·.1 · 

.. 
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History of SUN CITY CLAY CLUB con't page J 

The first chairman of the re-organized club wae Lee Van Gordon and the original 

n.:i .. m.e stm CITY CLAY CLUB was kept, the club's purpose being to work in freeform. 

Following a.re the names of the club chairmen 11tlo eemed. after Lees Kit Reaney, Roger 

Dubler, Led.ah Bullock, Carlton Devries, Jean Brownell, Joan Smith, Peg Hughes, Ver,,a 

Huff, Carole Snell, and Gil Haake, t-d1o is the present chairman• 

Sun City Clay Club has been an active part of the Soo City Retirement dream. 

First, and foremoet we are one of the friendliest clubst_ .. ·ever eager to welcome new 

members. To keep the members aware of mat is happening at club, Olive Linder, an 

ambitious potter suggested. that we send out a. Newsletter ea.ch months so beginning 

in January of 198J we did just that, Olive was our first editor and always had a 

bit extra in every issue. By the end of 1983 attendance in our club room totaled 

6,203, averaging a daily attendance of 2) members,and keeping our club room open 

5t days a week. 

By the end of January of 1984 the club mE111bership totaled 2JJ. We were burst-

1ng the seams of our space. 

be done to enlarge our area. 

We met with Manager Tritz to see if something could .... ~ 

He pro11ised to look into the problem •• We heard 

nothing more until in July llhen the decision was made to move us back to the area 

first assigned to S\Dl City Clay Club for the 19?0 opening of Lakeview Center. 

Hith the help of very dedicated me111bers, on Monday, September 24, 1984 Sun 

City Clay Club officially opened its doors to the newly renovated quarters. We 

had little time to appreciate the gift of space, for f&ll means getting ready for 

the Arts and Crafts Festival immediately following Thanksgiving. And this year 

the committee had added something extra-- a contests make some kind of a scarecrow. 

Of ·ourse we'd enter I And "Crafty Clayton" was our man, a life-sized scarecrow made 

of clay, wood, straw and a broomstick. We won Best-of-Show (a .5 pound box of Hard 

Candyl t-mich we shared with our visitors to the club.) We brought Cra:f'ty Clayton 

back to live with us for several months. 

Beginning in 1985 we got our first telephone :for the club --one of' our best 

investments, a safety aeasure as well as a needed convenience, 
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History of SUN CITY CLAY CLUB con't Page 4 

Late in 1988 S\.Ul City Clay Club decided to undertake something new for the 

members and a first for the club. We a.ttelftpted. our very first Juried Sla.y Show. 

The date was set for the weekend of January 28and January 29, with jU'.iging to be 

accomplished on Saturday afternoon, a preview and awards party Saturday evening, 

"'-nd the public to be invited to view the show on Sunday. A committee of four, 

na.mely: Howard Y.a.lt, Lois Ambrasevich, Doris Lamb, and Led.ah Bullock volunteered. 

to chair the event. With much help from the members, oodles of well-wishers and 

a goodly number of excellent pottery entries, the show was a huge success. In fact, 

this has become our biggest yearly event. 

,ln addition to the pleasure that working with clay brings to each of us, we 

do participate 1n volunteer work. For the paat several yea.rs some of our members 

been 
have going to the neighboring schools and working with the children making clay 

"treasures". Just this past week ·.we,··werlced· -with a group of first graders from 

a school: located out beyond Wickenburg. We had as much fun helping them as they 

had accomplishing the. Jllllking of a. gift for their aothers • And for the past several 

years we have joined 1n the making of soup bowls to feed the hungry. 

Each day someone 1n the club has seen soraething that he /Bhe wants to make, 

or someona may have a question that needs answering. Working in clay keeps us 

young 1n h ea.rt, and ldlo knows what is wa.1 ting to be discovered in that cl Ulllp of clay. 
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